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has not even asked for such a treaty. He stated yesterday that he

was not going to make such an one. You dcn't do a thing like that

unless you are getting pretty frightened, wondering just what's ahead.

People all over Europe are beginning to wonder if they are next in

line. I hearda speaker last Saturday night telling how it wouldn't

do the U.S. the least bit of good to have the atomic bomb. He said

that we have got to mobilize a great army in order to let Russia see

we have some strength. He said the atomic bomb is no good to us at

all because he said that any minute Russia can siinly send planes

and parachute troops car seize the ridges of the Rhine, and then he

said in six days they can take all of Germany with no difficulty at

all. We have maybe 50, 000 men there, a 100, 000 maybe. The y have

perhaps 4,000,000. They can take it with no difficulty whatever, and

he said. when they do that they have 300,000 American women and

children in to the Americans in Germany.. He said they

can just take them off to Russia and send us lists of which ones in

Moscow and which ones are in Leningrad, which ones are in each of

the cities. He says we couldn't use our atomic bomb and kill our

own people, so he says our atomic bomb is worthless, and all they

need to do is march forward and take the rest of the world.

Well, that sort of fear and terror and despair is exactly what

you find pictured in this account here. The only difference being

that whetherthe atomic bomb is any good to us or not, we do have

it., and these people don't have anything like that. So the isles

stood in fear. The very ends of the earth were afraid, and they are'
who

all coming together. Peopledon't ordinarily work together áxie

forming alliances and making five-power organizations, forgetting

some of their petty disputes because of their fear of the greater

adversary that is just ahead and in v. 6 they help everyone his

neighbor and everyone says to his brother, Be of good courage. Well,
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